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COMMUNITY COUNCIL  

A very good number of people attended the 
January meeting with some welcome new 
faces. The Chair, David Chisholm, reported 
the sad news of the deaths of three well-
known local people: Mike Chapman, Rie 
Suttie and Ian Holmes-Lewis. They will be 
missed and our thoughts are with their 
friends and families.    

Roads 
The main discussion item was the ongoing 
saga of road safety. The meeting with Fife 
Council’s Lead Officer in Transportation was 
not productive with most points raised by 
the community being dismissed. It seems 
that there will need to be a bad accident 
before something will be done. 

Potholes continue to be a major source of 
complaint with the B914 between Steelend 
and Redcraigs being particularly bad. While 
some are temporarily filled in, the “repairs” 
don’t seem to last long. It is particularly 
annoying that potholes appear in relatively 
recently resurfaced areas. The B914 is 
scheduled for resurfacing at some point but 
dates are not yet available. 

There is anger within the community about 
Fife Council’s insurer’s dismissal of 
responsibility for damage to vehicles, which 
seems to be a national problem. The best 
advice at present is for everyone to report 
potholes via Fife Direct and to include 
photos if possible. 

People continue to complain about water 
running from Kinneddar House entrance to 

 

 

 

 Kinneddar Bridge and the danger that this 
creates in icy weather. It seems that the 
problem may be caused by surface water 
drains from Rev Downie Wynd being 
connected to drainage in Kinneddar House. 
This makes it difficult to establish who is 
responsible for remediation. 

Community Pharmacy and the Community 
Centre 
It is understood that Lisa Duncan’s 
application to establish her long-awaited 
pharmacy in Saline Community Centre will 
be discussed at NHS Fife’s March meeting. 
However, there remains the question of 
when repairs to the community centre will 
take place and how these will impact on use 
of the centre. It seems that nothing can be 
decided until a survey is completed and 
discussed by Fife Council. 

Works at The Glebe 
The developer of Jim Hensman Court seems 
to be working overtime to annoy The Glebe 
residents with multiple breaches of planning 
conditions. He has now managed to annoy 
residents in the North Road area by digging 
a trench across the road some time ago and 
not properly reinstating it. Fife Council’s 
inability or unwillingness to take action 
continues to infuriate residents. 

Former Steelend Football Ground 
The former Steelend football ground 
remains up for sale and a planning 
application to covert the derelict changing 
rooms into a dwelling is being considered by 
Fife Council. The meeting was reminded that 
some years ago Kingdom Housing 
Association showed interest in developing 
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the site to provide affordable housing but a 
feasibility study showed it was not 
economically viable at that time. Several 
people at the meeting thought that KHA 
should be asked to reconsider the 
opportunity. It was also noted the Local Plan 
is being reviewed and that there is an 
opportunity to get the site designated for 
housing. 

West Sunnybraes Farm 
West Sunnybraes Farm is the land across the 
Glen from Steelend. It can be accessed from 
the track that emerges from behind 
Steelend between the former shop and the 
community centre. It can also be reached 
from the track that leads down from 
Killernie Farm.  The foundations and some 
of the walls of the 18th century steading still 
remain. Its new owner, David Carroll, gave 
an interesting presentation on his family’s 
aspiration to produce food for their own and 
community use. They are also looking at 
opportunities for tree planting, fruit 
growing, polytunnels and equestrian 
activities, but are also open to suggestions 
from the community. Further information 
will be available in a future Bulletin. 

Queen’s Platinum Jubilee 
Fife Council has invited Saline and Steelend 
to participate in national and international 
celebrations over the bank holiday weekend 
at the beginning of June. Amongst the 
suggestions for events are lighting a beacon, 
assembling a choir to sing a piece of music 
that has been specially written for the 
occasion, and playing a piece of pipe music. 
The Community Council is reluctant to take 
the lead on such an event but feels that 
there are other bodies who might be willing 
to do so. Saline Golf Club and Steelend 
Miners’ Club have previously organised 
events related to national celebrations. 

Tree Planting at West Road Park 
Saline Environment Group hopes to plant 
trees around the edges of the public park 
and to upgrade the hedge along the east 
side of the path between West Road and 
Saline Cemetery. This will contribute to 
reducing Saline and Steelend’s carbon 
footprint. The group also intends to organise 
a community litter pick soon. Keep an eye 
open for details and please help out. 

Knockhill Distillery 
A planning application to convert one of the 
former chicken sheds at Din Moss Farm into 
a distillery has been submitted to Fife 
Council. The applicant is a family from 
Perthshire with local farming connections in 
Saline who hope to distill malt whisky, gin 
and vodka. 

The application outlines the benefits of the 
proposal in obtaining barley from local 
farms, using local businesses and eventually 
employing eleven people. They also 
highlight tourism opportunities when 
production has been established. 

The site is accessed from the B914 east of 
the access to Hilltop Farm. The application 
considers that traffic movements will be 
light. The applicant has provided a business 
plan with their application, which outlines 
what is proposed and likely benefits. This 
can be examined via the Planning portal on 
Fife Direct. The reference number is 
21/03363/FULL. If you are inexperienced in 
the use of Fife Direct, Google Fife Direct 
Planning, then View, Track and Comment on 
Planning Applications, and click on the box 
ePlanning Service.  

It is anticipated that the applicant will be 
attending a future Community Council 
meeting. Remember that all meetings are 
open and everyone can participate. 
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Next Meeting 
22 February 2022 at 7.30pm in Saline 
Community Centre. All are welcome. 

IAN HOLMES-LEWIS, 1957–2021 
Many people in Saline and Steelend will 
have known or seen Ian Holmes-Lewis who 
sadly died just before New Year after a short 
illness. He and his partner Rose moved from 
Manchester, where Ian was a prominent 
musician and performer, to their cottage in 
the woods next to Bandrum some ten years 
or so ago. His friendship circle extended 
around the globe. Soon after arriving  here 
in the village he established Sambangra, a 
weekly opportunity in Steelend Club for 
children and adults to learn Samba 
drumming and perform here in Saline and 
further afield. He also involved himself with 
the Community Development Trust and 
remained a Trustee until his death. He was 
an active member of the Communications 
Group and created and maintained the 
village website as well as delivering the 
Community Bulletin to distributors. Perhaps 
his most memorable appearance in the 
village was as a 12 foot high reincarnation of 
the 13th century ‘Wizard of Saline’, Michael 
Scott, emerging from the mist above the 
Golf Club to dramatic music at the 
commencement of the 2018 firework 
display! 

He will be much missed.  Our thoughts are 
with Rose and other family and friends. 

ENCAMPMENT OUTSIDE STEELEND  
A number of people have asked about the 
activity in the field on the left-hand side of 
the road as you drive up the hill away from 
Steelend. The owners are seeking pre-
planning comments from Fife Council and 
dependent on what advice they receive they 
may submit a planning application. The 

regulations about creating new homes on 
agricultural land are very strict. 

BEFRIENDING  
There have been several attempts in the 
past to establish a befriending service in 
Saline and Steelend but the requirements 
for registration and training have deterred 
people from taking it further. Nevertheless, 
the need to ensure that the more isolated 
and vulnerable in our community are 
supported remains. Link Living provide a 
befriending service in West Fife and are 
looking for volunteers. They can be 
contacted through their website 
linkliving.org.uk/volunteerfife. 

COMMUNITY COUNCIL ELECTIONS  
Because of the pandemic Community 
Council elections have been postponed until 
2023.  Like many Community Councils, most 
of our elected members are ‘elderly’ and 
some, myself included, will be looking to 
stand down next year.  I am pleased that 
over recent months a number of younger 
residents have been attending our meetings 
but this ‘interest’ will have to be translated 
into ‘commitment’ if the Community Council 
is to continue with its present role. I would 
invite you all to reflect on the value of 
having a group of people who care about 
Saline and Steelend and are prepared to 
give up time to ensure that it remains an 
attractive place to live.  
David Chisholm 
Chair, SSCC 

BULLETIN COORDINATOR  
Do you have the skills and interest to take 
on the role of Community Bulletin 
Coordinator? If you are a someone looking 
for work it might be a useful responsibility 
to include on your CV. It doesn’t take a lot of 
time but does require someone who is 
methodical and well-organised. Invitations 
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to submit articles have to be emailed out to 
contributors two weeks before the copy 
deadline and there is a certain amount of 
chasing around to gather the stuff together, 
before passing it to our long-suffering 
editor, Jacquie Clapperton, who assembles 
it, checks and corrects it, and sends it to the 
printer. Once they have been printed they 
have to be counted and bundled up and 
dropped off to the team of distributors. 
Then you can put your feet up until the next 
time! Contact David Chisholm on the Saline 
and Steelend Facebook page if you would 
like to know more. 

COMMUNITY CINEMA  
As some of you will be aware, the sudden 
emergence of the Omicron virus forced the 
cancellation of the planned community 
cinema showing of Elf at the Golf Club 
before Christmas. We still hope to arrange a 
pilot showing of a different film later in the 
spring. A small steering group is needed to 
help make this happen. 

POLICE REPORT  
Although our community police officers no 
longer attend Community Council meetings, 
the Community Inspector, Tony Rogers, is 
producing a newsletter for the South West 
Fife area. The latest copy is available on the 
village website at www.sscc.online. 

HERITAGE SOCIETY  
Our first online speaker’s talk on 19 January, 
Robert Burns – His Life, His Poetry, His 
Songs, went well. Roy Johnstone performed 
excerpts from some of his favourite Burns 
poems to round off his talk which was great. 
He had the perfect voice for it.  

We hope to have a speaker event on 
Wednesday 16 February at 7.00pm, A 
Heritage Tour of Old Saline Cemetery, by 
Barry Doyle. Everyone is welcome. We hope 

to hold it in the Church Hall but please check 
our Facebook page for confirmation in case 
it has to be held online. 

We are interested in collecting local family 
histories in preparation for this summer’s 
museum theme, Life during Lockdown, and 
do keep an eye on our Facebook/Twitter & 
website for information on our future 
projects, videos etc. 

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/grou
ps/251551531564116 
https://m.facebook.com/groups/163586553
699209 
Twitter: @salineheritage 
https://twitter.com/salineheritage 
YouTube: Saline and District Heritage 
Society  

HIGHLAND DANCING  
The Highland dancers in Saline have been 
working extremely hard over the past few 
months. In December, the dancers did their 
very first SDTA examinations which were 
held in Dunfermline High School. The 
dancers stayed calm and demonstrated 
some great stamina and technique, resulting 
in every single one of them scoring the 
highest mark possible of Highly 
Commended. I was very proud of all my 
dancers and their hard work and dedication 
certainly paid off! 

If anyone is interested in their child starting 
Highland Dancing in Saline, then please get 
in touch with Emma either by phone 
(07710533724) or by email 
(eemacdonald@btinternet.com) or 
alternatively, if anyone is needing dancers 
for entertainment or performance purposes, 
then please get in touch! 

KIRKLANDS SNOWDROPS  
After a gap of a year due to the pandemic, 
we’re so pleased we can again open our 
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garden as part of Visit Scotland’s Snowdrop 
Festival.  We’re open for two weekends 
2:00pm to 4:30pm on Saturday and Sunday, 
February 26 and 27, and the first weekend 
in March, 5 and 6. 

As it has been comparatively mild this 
winter, the snowdrops are beginning to 
burst into flower, but there will be plenty 
more in February and March. The hellebores 
and many other woodland plants will be 
poking their heads above the soil too. 

When we arrived at Kirklands over 40 years 
ago, there were a few snowdrops by the 
front door – now they are naturalised 
throughout the garden. We hope we can 
welcome you to Kirklands (Bridge 
Street). Entrance £5.00, children free when 
accompanied by an adult. Entrance includes 
a bunch of snowdrops to plant in your own 
garden/window box/pot. Louisa will provide 
yummy cakes with tea or coffee and there is 
a plant stall with divisions of plants grown in 
the garden, so you know they’ll survive 
here! 

All Covid precautions at the time of opening 
will be adhered to. 

Please look at our new website 
www.kirklandsgarden.co.uk or our Facebook 
page: Kirklands House and Garden. Telephone: 
07787115477 

SALINE AND BLAIRINGONE PARISH CHURCH  
Thankfully, with Covid restrictions easing we 
are beginning to return again to our normal 
schedule of events throughout the week. 

Our Sunday Service in the hall is at 9.30am 
and as ever you are most welcome to join 
us. I know it can be sometimes be difficult to 
return to church or even visit for the first 
time but you will receive a warm welcome. 
If you want to speak to someone about 

church, please be in touch through one of 
the contacts below. 

The World Day of Prayer service takes place 
on Friday 4 March at 7.00pm in Holy Name 
Church in Oakley. All are welcome and 
anyone who would like help with transport 
please contact Lorna Cochrane (852617). 

The Church of Scotland has agreed a new 
plan for mission which will focus on five key 
points: Tell, Teach Tend, Treasure and 
Transform, and we are working towards 
addressing them in Saline. In future, we 
hope this will encourage us to play an even 
more significant part in the community. 

It is our intention to offer transport to those 
who find it difficult to get to church. If you 
need transport or know of someone who 
does. Further details will follow in the near 
future. 

Session.clerk@salineandblairinginechurch.org.uk (
852885) 
ashuttleworth@churchofscotland.org.uk (01259 
731002) 

SALINE PRIMARY SCHOOL   
During January, classes in Saline Primary 
School have been focusing their topics on 
Scotland and the school will be having their 
own Burns Day on 31 January. Each class will 
be reciting either a poem or a song for the 
other classes.  

P6/7s Scottish topic this month is Mary 
Queen of Scots; they have written a story on 
her coming home to Scotland and drawn 
some portraits of her. They have made a big 
Robert Burns portrait out of little squares 
and different designs for Burns Night.  

P5/6 have also had a Scottish topic; they 
have picked myths and legends. For maths, 
P5/6 have been concentrating on 
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multiplication and division strategies like 
P6/7.  

P3/4 and P4/5 have been learning about lots 
of different things in Scotland like food and 
landmarks. They have also done some art 
pieces like a rainbow Highland coo and 
Scottish landmarks.  

P1/2 are doing a Scottish topic on Scottish 
languages and during PE are doing Scottish 
Country Dancing. In maths they have been 
learning to subtract numbers. They have 
also set up a travel agency in their 
classroom.     

P1 have been learning about volcanoes and 
developing skills in maths with number 
families; they have also been blending their 
‘ou’ sounds as well as building sentences. 
They too have a travel agency and are 
booking trips all around the world. 

The nursery has welcomed some new 
children into the playroom and the nursery 
buddies have done a super job helping to 
settle them in. 

A team have also been selected to represent 
the school at the Euroquiz and are practising 
hard to build their knowledge on all things 
Europe. 

Look out for us when we are out and about 
on our outdoor learning! 

We would like to finish off the newsletter by 
wishing you a great rest of your day and a 
happy Valentines day when it comes. 

Written by Freya, Orla and Alys 

116th FIFE SCOUT GROUP  
All sections of the Group have now resumed 
their meetings after the Christmas Festive 
Break. 

The Scout Christmas Post was all sorted and 
successfully delivered, providing us with a 
welcome boost to our funds. A very big 
thank you goes to all who made use of this 
service and to all those parents and friends 
of the Group, who helped to collect, sort 
and deliver the cards. 

The Beaver Colony started off January with a 
Games night just to get back into the swing 
of things again. They had a couple of 
Scottish themed meetings, working for the 
Scottish Thistle Award, with Scottish Games 
and Scottish Food tasting. Some of the 
future events planned for the rest of this 
term are a celebration of the Chinese New 
Year, money skills, pancake day, 
experiments, Celebrating Mums and 
finishing with an Easter Egg hunt. These 
activities will contribute to the Team Work, 
My Skills and My Outdoors Challenge 
Awards and Cook, Global Issues and 
International Activity Badges. 

In January the Cubs held a presentation of 
Chief Scout’s Silver Awards. Congratulations 
to those receiving the Award, the highest in 
the Cub Section. Also in January they had 
their belated Christmas outing to Hollywood 
Bowl in Dunfermline, an enjoyable evening 
for all. Future activities include a joint outing 
with the Scouts to Balmule Fishery, a visit to 
the climbing wall at Fordell, a fitness 
session, night hike at the Kelpies and a 
Boccia session. Activity badge work planned 
for the Cubs this term include Astronomer, 
Hikes Away and Gardener. 

In December the Scout Troop had their 
Christmas outing to Adventure Golf Island 
which was much enjoyed by all. Activities 
planned for this term include team building, 
navigation, cycle safety and maintenance, 
fire safety and camp oven building. In 
February the Scouts and Cubs have a joint 
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outing to Balmule Fishery. Also this term a 
walk up Saline Hill and a visit to the Fife 
Cycle Park are planned. All of the activities 
are working towards the Skills and Team 
Work Challenge Awards and Cyclist, 
Emergency Aid, Navigator and Fire Safety 
Activity Badges. 

The mid term break for all Sections will be 
17/18 Feb, the last meetings for this term 
will be on 30 Mar/1 Apr. All meetings will 
resume on 21/22 Apr at the usual times. 

All Sections, Beaver, Cub, Scout and Explorer 
are open to new members. For more details 
please contact Peter Philp (GSL) or any of 
the Section Leaders. 

All Sections meet in Carnock Community 
Centre: 
Beavers: 5¾ to 8 years, Fridays 6.00pm to 
7.30pm 
Cubs: 8 to 10½ years, Thursdays 6.30pm to 
8.00pm 
Scouts: 10½ to 14 years on Thursdays 
7.30pm to 9.00pm 
Explorers: 14 to 18 years on Thursday 
7.30pm to 9.00pm 

For more information contact any of the 
Leaders on the appropriate meeting night. 

Peter Philp, Group Scout Leader 
01383 852612, p.philp329@btinternet.com 
116th Fife Scout Group 
Registered Charity Number SC031132 

STEELEND CLUB 
The Committee would like to wish all our 
members and their families a Happy New 
Year. We do hope as things are slowly 
getting back to normal that we will continue 
to have your support and that we will see 
you at some of the events planned 
throughout the year. Memberships are due 

in February at only £5.00pa and new 
members are always welcome. 

Forthcoming Events 
Saturday 12 February: Valentine Night. 
9.00pm to midnight. Tickets are £7; this 
includes entertainment and a hot basket 
supper. (Guest artist still to be confirmed) 
Friday 25 February: 8.00pm, Games Night 
(pool, dominoes and darts), £1 per 
game. Come along for a fun night. 

Non-members are always welcome. 

FINN’S VISION 
Hello my name is Finn, I’m 11 years old. I 
moved into Saline over a year ago and I 
think it’s a great community. I have some 
ideas for the village which you can read 
below. 

I believe that there should be something for 
all kids to do; the toddler group has re-
started which is perfect for young kids, but I 
think that a youth group for older kids 
would be great. 

My second idea would be that maybe when 
families go out they could pick up litter with 
some community litter pickers. I’ve always 
wanted the place I live to have to a Gold 
Award for Beautiful Fife and I believe this 
will help us achieve this. 

My final idea would be a Community 
Market. It could be there every month and 
local producers could sell their items. It 
would help food miles as well. Rather than 
having to drive to Dunfermline you could 
buy your food locally, this would help the 
environment as well as keeping money in 
the local economy. I will try to reach out to 
local producers and to see if they would go 
to the market. It will save them time and 
money as well. As well as food produce, 
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local people could sell crafts and other 
items. 

I hope you can get on board with these 
ideas. Thank you for reading this. 
Finn 

BADMINTON  
We meet every Wednesday in Saline 
Community Centre, 7.30pm – 8.30pm. All 
equipment is provided, and it usually costs 
£2.50 per session to cover the rent. We are 
not exactly Olympic standard, at least not 
yet, but welcome anyone of any ability. Just 
turn up and have a go, as it is a great way to 
keep fit in the winter. The social chat is good 
too! 

UPDATE FROM THE CAFÉ AT BANDRUM  
We were delighted to finish the year with 
our café open to residents and relatives and 
welcoming the public in again. It was so nice 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 to see walkers, people of Saline and visitors 
from further afield. We also had a really fun 
BBQ party, and then takeaway when 
restrictions came in, hosted by Heaven 
Scent. Great fun! 

The café really came into its own by the end 
of 2022. Beckie and Heaven Scent have been 
wonderful. The café is a real hub of warmth 
and community spirit. 

We are now into the winter pause – the café 
will be closed January/February and intends 
reopening sometime in March when the 
worst of the weather has passed. Please 
keep an eye on our Facebook page at 
www.facebook.com/bandrumnursinghome 
or our website www.bandrum.co.uk for the 
details of the reopening. We look forward to 
welcoming you all back. 

Rachel Payne, Managing Director 

 

 

  

 

  

 

  

 

  

 

  

 


